
 

…building a place of lovingkindness 

Summer 2006 House of Hesed 

Hesed is a Hebrew word used in the Old Testament to describe the 

eternally loyal, lavish, extravagant, unrestrained, compassionate, 

merciful love of our Father God.  As recipients of this divine love, we 

desire to emulate His compassion in our attitudes and actions 

towards others, particularly toward people living with HIV/AIDS. 

 

 

 

 

There are many things to surround yourself with in life. My desire now is to be surrounded 

with the love of Christ.  However, I have chosen other things in the past to take God’s 

place and I have suffered, as a result.   

In my late teens I decided to start doing drugs regularly.  For me, it was an escape from the 

mundane ordinary and it fulfilled something inside that I otherwise only knew as empty.  

The drug use and friendships that accompanied supplied a sense of purpose and belonging, 

fun and adventure.  There was this sense of discovery and everything seemed new all the 

time.  At least at the beginning.  

It didn’t take long for these euphoric feelings to fade and the harsh reality of my decisions 

set in.  The smoke soon cleared and left a stain that could not be ignored.  My spirit, mind 

and body were compromised considerably.              ( Ali and Marnie ) 

I saw the dark side of what drug abuse is on more than one occasion.  Soon everything and everyone looked different.  The inno-

cence was over and a desperation in all our hearts was evident.  I believe we didn’t know what we were looking for, but drugs, alcohol 

and each other’s company did something powerfully to fill the gap we all needed to be filled.  At least temporarily. However, that 

space just seemed to get larger and harder to fill leaving a sense of hopelessness where the pursuit of something greater to bring back 

that feeling we all craved was all we seemed to be living for. 

I began using stronger, harder, substances and the toll on my mind and  body was evident. My concept of God and life was severely 

altered.  I was so confused and ended up thinking of suicide daily due to emotional trauma.  I never thought it was the drugs that 

made me feel the way I did.  I thought it was just me having a hard time adjusting to ‘reality’.  I took more 

drugs to get out of the hole I was fast sinking into.  I was convinced it was the only way out and when that 

didn’t work and I couldn’t make things ‘go’ for myself, I believed my life wasn’t worth living.   

The vision I had for my life was dismal at best if I were to live at all.  At that point I really did not know 

what would become of me.  I had a hard time functioning at all and my mental anguish was devastating.  I 

lived in constant fear and I felt no joy or peace.  I hardly felt anything at all outside of the shame, regret and 

loss for having thrown so much of my life away.  I had taken a turn I never would have imagined could pos-

sibly bring  me to the place I felt trapped in.        (continued on page 2) 
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Here’s where the miracle of being ‘surrounded’ came in.  My 

father and my mother did not get anxious about how broken I 

had become. They remained constant and took care of me.  I 

had my family, some good friends and a home to live in that 

contrasted the harshness I encountered, ‘out there’.  I can’t tell 

you how many times having a home and these people to love 

me, stopped me from being pushed over the edge in anxiety.  

The difference between darkness and light was glaring. 

I guess it would be hard to describe to anyone who has never 

felt such despair.  If you have, I’m sorry, but you know what it 

means to walk in that darkness.  The light becomes so much 

brighter.  It was through the protection I encountered with my 

loved ones and the grace I found in God becoming reality that 

shattered what threatened me, starting me on this new path in 

life. 

It was during this time I felt God powerfully tug on my heart.  

He became more real than the dilemmas I was wrestling with so 

I gave my life to Him.  

I often think of my former life when I walk through the halls at 

Hesed.  As mentioned in the Spring Newsletter in Ida-Lynn 

Gregan’s article, HIV/AIDS isn’t the only disease our precious 

loved ones are facing.  They are also crying out and in pain for 

many other reasons.  I can relate to that.  Hopelessness, despair, 

and panic are a part of daily life for some.  Add a life 

threatening disease and perhaps some addictions and you have 

a formula for disaster unless something drastic happens.   

For me, the intervention was the grace I found in Jesus and 

acceptance from my parents when I was at my worst.  They 

didn’t agree with what I thought; that I should die for the 

mistakes I made. Instead, they offered me hope that my former 

decisions did not have to mark my life forever.  They gave me a 

roof over my head, encouraged me to eat when I couldn’t lift a 

fork and made me feel welcome when my every second thought 

was to leave because I just could not accept all I had done. 

They loved me and it didn’t matter how I had “sinned”.   

I love them and I love the House of Hesed.  I’m glad I am in 

the position to be a friend, family member, confidante and 

support to people who need the same kind of experience I’ve 

been given.  I am part of providing a home for so many hearts 

and though it is not easy all the time, it is so rewarding.   

Surrounded by the Hesed love of God that is active and 

unconditional, pursues people with tenderness, passion and a 

vision that challenges the frail things we put our trust in.  It 

gives us something to drink, eat, and a provides a warm bed for 

us to sleep in.  Encountering God in the practical and spiritual 

is amazing.  He continues to be Provider and He uses us to do 

it!   

I don’t think it was easy for my parents to stand helplessly by 

while I chose the things that would harm me and consequently, 

hurt them also.  I don’t think it’s easy for Moe and the staff 

here when everything doesn’t add up the way we want it to.  

But we keep giving anyway, even when it hurts.   

Being involved with Hesed does not only affect change for 

someone else, our hearts change as well. 

Bless all of you for being part of this amazing ministry.  Be 

assured that what we are doing is good.  We see it everyday in 

small, seemingly insignificant ways.  Especially when we look in 

the mirror knowing that by the grace of God go we...   

It’s not always obvious that our work is transforming the lives 

we touch but if it’s anything like what happened with me, then 

it’s nothing short of miraculous and a lot of good will eventually 

come out of it. 

It is remarkable what can happen when surrounded by love.  

My hope is that you would be inspired to do the ordinary.  Visit 

the lonely, clothe the naked, stand by people when they are in 

distress and just keep giving even when it doesn’t seem to 

change anything.  You never know who’s life you’ll be saving.   

Over the years so many people have contributed to my healing, 

it’s endless.  Taken alone, perhaps one of these gestures would 

not have transformed me, but taken together, there is no way I 

would be where I am today if  mercy was never given. 

    Love, Marnie 
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You may have noticed we always have a ton of Thank You’s every newsletter acknowledging 

the amazing contributions of the countless people who show us kindness all the time... 

I just wanted to thank someone very special who truly makes Hesed tick.    

MOE!!!!   
Thank you so MUCH, MOE, for your tireless commitment to the call to love unconditionally, even when it 

hurts.  I can’t say enough and we can’t thank you enough to show our true gratitude for you digging in your 

heels and standing up for the residents who call this place home.  Not only has the House of Hesed been a 

Home for our residents but it is also a second home for us… staff, volunteers, and everyone you come in 

contact with.  You truly are a Hesedian, showing the lavish, extravagant, love of Christ wherever you go.   

Please know YOU are cherished and loved and we care about you, too, as you care for all of us.   
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   Thank You! 
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We all had a fantastic time at the Spring Fundraiser!!! So much fun, so much cheesecake!   

So many PEOPLE TO THANK!!!   

We are grateful to the Fort Garry Royal Crown Banquet organizers Fort Garry Royal Crown Banquet organizers Fort Garry Royal Crown Banquet organizers Fort Garry Royal Crown Banquet organizers and to our lovely Fiona lovely Fiona lovely Fiona lovely Fiona for doing everything else!!!  

She truly was and is amazing!  ThanksThanksThanksThanks FionaFionaFionaFiona.  .  .  .  We could not have done this without you!!!  Don Amero and Band FOCUS Don Amero and Band FOCUS Don Amero and Band FOCUS Don Amero and Band FOCUS 

were our musical guests.  Thank you so much guys for lending your talents and blessing us.  Thank you to all the volunteers:  StanStanStanStan 

and Pattie and Pattie and Pattie and Pattie for working the front door, TyeTyeTyeTye, NancyNancyNancyNancy and Kenn, Sadie Kenn, Sadie Kenn, Sadie Kenn, Sadie and the Orpins!  Orpins!  Orpins!  Orpins!  Jamie Foxx Jamie Foxx Jamie Foxx Jamie Foxx and the gang from the 

Bridge church who sold tickets!  the Board the Board the Board the Board for their time and effort in providing great Auction prizes and the million other things 

they do ALL the time for us.  Thanks guys!  We would also like to thank Dale Irwin, Lloyd and Pat Remple and everyone 

from Westwood Presbyterian Church for their support and love.  And to the women at Trinity Baptist… Bless you!!!!!! 

To our Speakers Ali and Nathan!  Ali and Nathan!  Ali and Nathan!  Ali and Nathan!  AliAliAliAli is one of our cherished residents who gave a very moving speech about his time at House 

of Hesed so far. We are so happy to have him with us.  We do not like the diseases that are harming him but we love him and are so 

glad he can make House of Hesed his home.  Nathan your speech and personal presence impacted all of us.  You stirred us, moti-

vated us, encouraged us and made us ready to go on, the best way we know how, offering what we have knowing Jesus can make it 

holy.  Thank you.   

This spring there was another fundraiser for House of Hesed, many of you don’t know about.  The Songwriters’ Ink is a 

group of people from Gordon King Memorial United Church who formed a Song Writer’s group.  They organized a fundraiser 

on our behalf where they performed their original music.  It was a moving experience to hear these beautiful song’s and know that 

their first concert was dedicated to us!  Thank you to Lexiss and all the songwriter’s for their kindness and compassion shown.   

Now you haven’t forgotten our dear Cameron Tucker, have you?  We certainly 

hope not!  Cam has been away for a year studying at Regent College in B.C.  AKA 

Preacher School.  Though Cam has not been physically present at House of Hesed 

this entire time, he still remains a vital part of all we do here.  Among other things, 

Cam maintains the website, puts up with countless questions via email and is so kind 

to take over the entire system from where he lives in order to correct our mistakes or 

get us out of many jams.  He has volunteered so much of his time and still works 

with us during his trips home.  We are more than grateful for you, Cam, for your 

continued support and love you show this ministry all the time.  Oh and of course we 

are grateful for your sense of humour!!!  We’ll be praying for you, all good things.  

We know Regent and Vancouver are blessed, but know you are definitely missed in 

Winnipeg and we look forward to your return.  Have a great second year in Van! 

Meet Shirley! (left) and Marnie          Shirley 

loves to drink coffee and play board games.  For 

those of you who think volunteering might be too 

much for your hectic schedules, consider it a break 

from your busy lives and have fun!!!   

Hesed is a great place to be no matter what you 

like so come visit for a cup and pick up a volunteer 

application today!  Give us a call at 772-4793. 
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Hesed Times... 

So what’s new at Hesed??? So what’s new at Hesed??? So what’s new at Hesed??? So what’s new at Hesed???     

Or should I say… Or should I say… Or should I say… Or should I say… Who’s Who’s Who’s Who’s 
New at Hesed????New at Hesed????New at Hesed????New at Hesed????    

First of all, we have two new staff!  
Some of you may have seen a notice 
in your church bulletin that we were 
looking for an office administra-
tor/fundraiser to join our Hesed 
clan…  We have found her!  After a 

long search, Lisa Melnick Lisa Melnick Lisa Melnick Lisa Melnick has 

been chosen to fulfill the position!!!  
We are all very excited to have her 
join us.  Lisa is a very talented, in-
sightful, and wonderful young 
woman.  She has connected with the 
residents and we all love her!  She is a 
blessing and we thank God for bring-
ing her here.  Welcome Lisa, we pray 
you would be blessed as you continue 
to bless everyone at House of Hesed. 

We have also hired a casual overnight 

staff!  Joseph Reville Joseph Reville Joseph Reville Joseph Reville came  at 

just the right time and has been a 
fabulous addition to us.  He is hilari-
ous (which is a pre-requisites to work 
here) and a calm, gentle person who 
is great with the residents. We are so 
happy to have him!  Welcome to 
you, too, Joseph!  Hope the nights 
aren’t too long and that you enjoy 
yourself as much as we enjoy you! 

… and then there’s some sad news.  Some 

of you may know me, MarnieMarnieMarnieMarnie....    I have 
been working here just under one year.  
I’ve been in an administrative/ everything 
role here at Hesed and have loved being a 
part of the family. 

I will be gone for about six months to Ha-
waii(!!!!!!!) to be one of the leaders of a 
Discipleship Training School (DTS), at 
YWAM Kona.  Ywam is an acronym for 

the organization of Youth With a Mis-Youth With a Mis-Youth With a Mis-Youth With a Mis-
sionsionsionsion.  For those of you who are interested 
in knowing  more about YWAM, you can 
look at their website at www.ywam.org.   

For a girl who is always cold, in summer 
and winter, this is a good thing, and I be-
lieve God wants me to go but it is very 
hard for me to leave all the wonderful peo-
ple I love so much.  Even though I will be 
back, my heartstrings are stretching and 
this is actually quite difficult.     

I do have some consolation however, that 

the wonderful and talented Colleen Colleen Colleen Colleen 
Kwade Kwade Kwade Kwade will be filling in for me while I 

am gone.  Colleen is simply amazing.  A 
beautiful wife and mother, she has also 
been serving at Hesed on a casual basis for 
a very long time.  Everyone LOVES her!   

It couldn’t comfort me more to know 
someone this wonderful will be working 
here while I am away.  Praise God for His 
lavish Provision.  I’m so glad it’s you, Col-
leen!  Welcome to days at Hesed!!! 

For anyone who would like to hear about 
what’s happening with me in the Pacific….   

My email address is:   

marniemarniemarniemarnie....mcquade@gmail.com mcquade@gmail.com mcquade@gmail.com mcquade@gmail.com     

I’m really going to miss everyone!   Weep, 
weep…. Sniffle... but we’ll keep in 
touch. :):):):) 

Meet Lisa, Joe 

and Colleen!!!  

House of Hesed            P.O. Box 1493  

Wpg. MB R3C 2Z4  (204)772-4793 

Info@HouseofHesed.ca 


